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The Business Council of Australia (BCA) brings together the chief executives of more than 

100 of Australia’s leading companies, whose vision is for Australia to be the best place in the 

world in which to live, learn, work and do business. 

About this submission 

This submission is made to the Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations 

(DEEWR) in response to the discussion paper titled Changes to Indigenous Employment Program 

(IEP) Assessment and Funding Processes.  

The discussion paper outlines a series of proposed changes to the way the IEP is administered, 

with the aim of sharpening the program’s focus on helping achieve the Closing the Gap 

employment target of halving the Indigenous unemployment rate by 2018.  

This outcome is only likely to be achieved if, as the paper suggests, efforts are underpinned by a 

partnership approach between governments, business and the community. The Business Council 

of Australia is supportive of further developing these partnership approaches within and beyond the 

IEP. The complex and multiple strands of causality behind high Indigenous unemployment require 

innovative, flexible and collaborative solutions.  

Included in this submission are responses to the discussion paper and recommendations aimed at 

assisting DEEWR in factoring in key business concerns.  

Throughout this submission, the term ‘Indigenous’ is used to describe Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander peoples. 

Summary 

BCA members who have either directly or indirectly accessed IEP funding are clear that they do 

not create jobs for Indigenous people, but rather seek to develop and implement strategies that 

support and assist Indigenous people into existing vacancies. This requires a two-pronged 

approach involving recruitment, training and employee/trainee support strategies on one hand, and 

strategies aimed at developing inclusive and culturally competent workplaces on the other. For 

different jobs, employers, types of employment and industry, the emphasis on these approaches 

will vary.  

The discussion paper emphasises the IEP is seed/start-up funding designed to support employers 

in embedding sustainable Indigenous employment strategies. While the BCA agrees that some 

aspects of employer strategies can and should be self-sustaining, there will continue to be a need 

for government support for business in cooperatively breaking down employment barriers for 

Indigenous Australians.  

The BCA has a strong interest in seeing government support for employer-led Indigenous 

employment and training initiatives not only maintained but significantly bolstered.  The high 

Indigenous youth population and fast Indigenous population growth in combination with current 

poor Year 12 attainment rates and NAPLAN results mean that many young Indigenous people, as 

they come of working age, will continue to need support in order to access the employment 

opportunities offered by BCA members and other employers.  

Unlike most other existing services and programs, the IEP allows employers and providers to target 

and tailor supports for Indigenous people where there are jobs and clear career pathways. It is 

currently the best available mechanism to realise the objective in the government’s Indigenous 

Economic Development strategy that the private sector work in partnership with governments and 

communities to grow Indigenous workforce participation.  

The IEP’s popularity and success rate suggest it is a good fit as an ongoing complementary service 

for employers and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander jobseekers. Its responsive both to labour 

market demands and the current growth in employer-driven Indigenous employment strategies.  
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Key points 

 The private sector is playing an essential role in closing the employment gap 

Statistics show Indigenous private sector employment is growing and employers are continuing 

to make significant commitments to building their Indigenous workforces. 

 Significant support can be required to match Indigenous jobseekers to employment 

opportunities 

Filling jobs with appropriate Indigenous candidates can be challenging and requires business– 

government co-investment to overcome barriers to participation. Current gaps in education 

outcomes, along with Indigenous population growth, suggest these challenges will increase in 

the medium term.  

 For the best outcomes, government and business priorities should converge and project 

based approaches should be supported when the conditions are right 

Dialogue and cooperative planning are required to ensure resources are matched to outcomes. 

Provide support where appropriate to business and communities who are developing 

collaborative approaches to employment through projects or partnerships.  

 The JSA system is largely ‘broken’ when it comes to employer-led Indigenous 

employment strategies 

While the JSA system undergoes reform to improve its capacity to work effectively with 

employers, especially in regards to disadvantaged jobseekers, the IEP remains critical as a 

proven way for business to partner with government in closing the gap. 

 The real costs (and savings) need to be recognised 

When evaluating the IEP,  it is important to factor in whole-of-government savings achieved 

through Indigenous workforce participation and recognise the full cost to business of 

administering and implementing IEPs.  

 Businesses and governments need to understand what each requires of the other 

Business and government each bring specific strengths to bear on shifting Indigenous 

unemployment, and these need to be better defined and understood in order to strengthen the 

efficacy of partnership approaches. 

 Evaluate, share and communicate 

In the interests of more effective and efficient strategies, employers, DEEWR and providers 

need to continue to establish ways of assessing and sharing good-practice, emerging 

challenges and opportunities.  

Recommendations 

 Increase overall IEP funding and job targets to recognise success and increased demand.  

 Establish an Indigenous Employment advisory panel including business representatives 

to assist in determining priorities and developing assessment criteria. The remit of this panel 

should extend beyond the IEP.  

 Strengthen business–government partnership approaches to Indigenous employment by 

developing a shared set of clear criteria outlining which aspects of Indigenous employment 

support programs can be reasonably expected to be resourced by governments and 

which aspects are employer responsibilities.  

 Offer straightforward advisory/directory services to employers developing and implementing 

Indigenous employment strategies to assist them in identifying appropriate available 

Commonwealth, state and territory support. 
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 Converge business and government employment priorities where possible by working 

cooperatively with large employers to match support to existing and emerging labour market 

opportunities.  

 Work with industry sectors to develop industry-based Indigenous employment profiles that will 

assist in assessing applications.  

 Research and share success-factor learnings from IEP providers and employers to support 

uptake of best-practice methodologies.  

The Indigenous Employment Program 

The private sector plays an essential role in closing the employment gap 

Businesses are increasingly developing and implementing Indigenous engagement strategies that 

include an employment focus. The BCAs 2012 Indigenous Engagement Survey found that our 

members employed more than 2,000 new Indigenous employees and over 700 new trainees over 

the year 2011–2012. Almost a third of respondents reported having more than 50 Indigenous 

employees, 17 companies employ more than 250 Indigenous people and eight employ more than 

500. Some 50 member companies have Indigenous specific employment and training programs in 

place, including Australian Employment Covenant job pledges and Reconciliation Action Plans.  

The 2011 Census shows that gains in Indigenous employment are being made largely through the 

private sector and that increases in private sector employment could now be seen in the 

Segregation Index, reported in a recent paper from the Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy 

Research (CAEPR) in the College of Arts and Social Sciences at the Australian National University. 

This index shows that the distribution of Indigenous employees across industries is more equitable 

than ever before, pointing to success in economic integration through private sector employment.  

Proportion of employment in private sector by gender and remoteness, 2006–2011 

 

Indigenous Non-Indigenous 

 

Remote Non-remote Remote Non-remote 

 

Female  

2006  57.3  74.9  77.9  82.4  

2011 63.0  74.2  75.7  80.5  

 

Male  

2006  57.4  82.9  88.0  88.2  

2011  71.0  83.3  88.6  87.6  

Source: Gray et al., Indigenous Employment: A Story of Continuing Growth, Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy 

Research, Australian National University, CAEPR Topical Issue No. 2/2013, February 2013. 
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Significant support can be required to match Indigenous jobseekers to employment 

opportunities 

While there has been growth in both the number of opportunities for Indigenous employees and the 

number of Indigenous employees, employers are reporting an increasingly shallow pool of job-

ready or appropriately skilled candidates. Where this is the case, many employers are working with 

providers and communities to improve the work readiness and the skills base of Indigenous 

candidates and employees – largely targeting this training to the requirements of the job.  

Once employed, post-placement and mentoring support are also often required to improve the 

likelihood of retention. The cost of administering and delivering this training and support can be 

significant, and far higher than regular recruitment and training costs.  

While businesses are willing to bear some of this cost, gaps in work readiness and skill levels are 

often related to poor educational attainment/low literacy/numeracy, intergenerational/social factors 

and poorly considered training. Here it is necessary that government (through the IEP or a like 

program) partner with business to share the cost of employment.  

For the best outcomes, government and business priorities should converge and project 

based approaches should be supported when the conditions are right 

Question 4: How can government work better with employers, industries, Indigenous businesses 

and panel members to ensure IEP funding is targeted to the areas of greatest need and 

opportunity?  

Businesses largely know when and where they will have employment opportunities arising, often 

well in advance of recruitment. They will also know what the requirements are for jobseekers to 

take-up these opportunities. Many industries will have specific intake or recruitment periods 

when they will employ and train groups of trainees/employees. While it is fair that government 

target areas of high need, this need will only be ameliorated if the employment opportunities are 

available in that area. Governments and business can cooperatively develop employment, skill 

development and training priority maps for the IEP to ensure aspirations are matched with real 

outcomes. As the government’s strategy document stated, it is important to:  

Build partnerships between employers, directly and through representative peak bodies, and 

governments to provide labour market intelligence on industry-specific approaches to training, matching 

employment supply with demand in regions and sectors that are experiencing skill shortages – 

Indigenous Economic Development Strategy, 2011 

The danger of government identifying priority areas without consulting employers, is the creation of 

artificial employment and training programs that aren’t connected to real jobs. Where possible, the 

IEP should support business-community collaborations and funding for these approaches may 

need to be flexible and allow for innovation rather than an allocation on outcomes alone. 

As the Discussion Paper states, in funding IEPs line-of-sight to work is critical, but that line can be 

long, especially in areas of high need. Business is increasingly looking to identify and nurture talent 

upstream, through more engagement in schools and a greater focus on building capacity and 

aspiration. In localities as well as in specific fields of study, this may include partnering with 

education providers to build more school-based opportunities and exposing students and families 

to careers and the requirements needed to enter those careers. While this may not fit with a tighter 

focus on outcomes, it reflects business’ increasingly holistic view of employment as an issue which 

involves communities, families, and schools and cuts across the age and education spectrum. 
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The JSA system is largely ‘broken’ when it comes to employer-led Indigenous employment 

strategies 

Question 11: How could the IEP be better targeted to ensure that it complements the support 

available through other mainstream and Indigenous programs?  

As the Prime Minister’s most recent Closing the Gap report card makes clear, the JSA 

system is struggling to achieve sustainable outcomes for indigenous jobseekers, who are 

disproportionately represented in the disadvantaged and tough-to-place Streams 3 and 4. 

Retention rates for Stream 4 sit at a low 18 per cent. 

In addition, employers report finding the system complex, inefficient and not responsive. 

BCA members have noted JSAs are not incentivised to build relationships with employers and the 

high turnover of JSA managers is a barrier to sustainable partnerships. The lack of a single entry 

point, particularly for national employers with a single recruitment office, makes matching demand 

with supply through the JSA system very difficult.  

While these issues persist, and the JSA system remains a complicated and often unhelpful 

mechanism for supporting employer-led Indigenous employment strategies, the IEP will be required 

as a complementary program for employers. Employers are open to pathways being developed to 

alternative program supports. However, these must be cost-effective, administratively 

straightforward and link-up with existing strategies.  

The BCA recently submitted a comprehensive list of recommendations on reforming the JSA 

system, particularly in response to the needs of disadvantaged jobseekers in its submission to 

DEEWR regarding the Employment Services: Building on Success Issues Paper in March 2013.  

  

Place-based approaches: business experience highlights the need for  

industry-specific, place-based initiatives 

In the area of pre-employment programs, for example, this research highlights the importance 

of providing Indigenous trainees with a ‘line of sight’ to a genuine job vacancy and of tailoring 

pre-employment training to the specific role and to the circumstances of different age cohorts.  

Place-based strategies focus on a particular location with the explicit intent of creating an 

impact in that location and in response to the specific issues of the location.  

Place-based strategies proceed from an appreciation that each location differs in terms of its 

local customer and employment base. Place-based strategies also recognise the importance 

of community engagement … building local relationships can be critical to winning trust and 

garnering the community support that is needed for success.  

Policymakers are recognising the importance of place-based, industry and cohort-specific 

approaches and have been adapting programs and funding more towards this approach. 

Examples include the introduction of a place-based approach within remote Indigenous 

communities where delivery of programs and resources is tailored to the needs of a particular 

community to achieve change. Retailers informally adopted a similar approach for Indigenous 

employment opportunities in a remote location. They collaborated to deliver pre-employment 

training to Indigenous jobseekers before offering retail jobs in stores under the Woolworths 

and Wesfarmers umbrella in the same location. Even so, it is difficult to systemise these 

essentially industry-led approaches within current funding models.  

Source: Business Council of Australia, Improving Indigenous Economic and Employment Outcomes: 

Lessons from Business Experience, November 2012. 
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Employers and governments need to understand what each requires of the other  

Question 9: At what stage in an organisation’s development is it reasonable to expect that they 

should be able to support their own Indigenous Employment Strategy?  

The answer to this is dependent on developing a shared understanding of which aspects of the 

employment strategy are business responsibilities in the long term, and which are government 

responsibilities. 

One BCA member suggested that the responsibilities of government in this space will be acquitted 

when the gap is closed. While training and job-readiness gaps persist – and educational attainment 

rates remain poor – the building of the bridge to employment will remain a shared responsibility. 

Two BCA members with employer-directed training programs have reported the cost of 

implementing their strategy at a ratio of four to one business to IEP dollars spent. At this rate some 

employers say their strategies are unsustainable, let alone sustainable without IEP or like support.  

There are aspects of employers strategies that can be self-sustaining after they have become 

sufficiently embedded into the organisation. These may include programs aimed at developing 

culturally appropriate and supportive work environments. BCA members who have successfully 

embedded these practices in a sustainable manner are keen to share insights on their progress 

with other employers. Supporting employers through making these insights available may be one 

way of transitioning employers off IEP support for these aspects of their strategies.  

The potential self-sustainability of an Indigenous employment strategy is also influenced by where 

an employer is in the employment stream. Businesses largely employing skilled workers, including 

graduates, and implementing workplace changes will be more able to sustain their strategies over 

time because there is a lower cost involved. Businesses investing in disadvantaged Indigenous 

jobseekers with multiple employment uptake barriers will potentially require some forms of 

assistance into the foreseeable future. If this assistance is to come from a program or funding 

source other than the IEP, then there needs to be clarity, predictability and – above all – simplicity 

in the way that this assistance can be accessed and administered.  

 

Evaluate, share and communicate 

Question 5: How should the government’s priorities be communicated particularly to employers? 

According to DEEWR reports, the IEP has exceeded its targets each year, suggesting the program 

is good value for money. What is not clear is what the retention rates are under the IEP as 

contrasted with JSAs and what success IEPs are having with jobseekers who may be classified as 

stream 3 or 4. Better research  and communication of the across-the-board outcomes of the IEP 

will help develop a shared understanding of where funding is most needed and where it is being 

deployed to greatest effect.  

Business capacity to contribute to improved Indigenous outcomes depends on a 

sustainable business case that aligns with a company’s core business and strategy 

Business capacity to contribute to improved Indigenous outcomes depends on a sustainable 

business case that aligns with a company’s core business and strategy. Many businesses 

embark on Indigenous initiatives because it is ‘the right thing to do’; but this cannot be at the 

expense of business fundamentals. Business must be able to cover costs and generate a 

return on investment in order to be sustainable.  

The business case for Indigenous initiatives can include a licence to operate, a need to 

access labour or supplies in specific locations, the development of new markets and business 

opportunities and meeting the expectations of customers and staff.  

Source: Business Council of Australia, Improving Indigenous Economic and Employment Outcomes: 

Lessons from Business Experience, November 2012. 
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What are the retention rates of employers with IEP support? Which industries are seeing strong 

retention? Which JSAs are seeing strong results with Indigenous jobseekers? Who is making an 

impact with long-term unemployed Indigenous jobseekers? How are Indigenous people using IEP 

supported opportunities as springboards for career development? What are the real costs of 

pre-employment training? 

Better data, metrics and communication about successful approaches and partnerships will assist 

all players in honing their strategies and planning how best to target their resources. Government 

data on employment ‘hot spots’ or demographic opportunities can also assist business in planning.  

Conclusion 

It is clear from IEP employers and other providers and employers working to increase and retain 

their Indigenous workforce that there remain significant gaps in the mainstream system. 

The IEP is one of the most effective programs operating in that gap, offering employers and 

providers the opportunity to develop tailored approaches. 

While the BCA supports better targeting IEP resources, the ability of the program to facilitate 

employment outcomes in a very challenging area suggests reforms should be accompanied by 

funding increases in areas of proven success.  

The geographic and social diversity of Australia’s Indigenous population and the diversity of 

employment opportunities means that we will continue to need a range of different approaches, 

mainstream and ‘boutique’, and there will need to be an increased appetite to support new 

approaches that have corporate and community buy-in.  
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